DESSERT

CHEESE BOARD
chef daily selection $20

DAILY DESSERT FEATURE
ask server for details

MILK CHOCOLATE CARAMEL PRETZEL BAR
vanilla gelato, gold leaf $10

SMORES TRIFLE
chocolate brownie, graham streusel,
toasted marshmallow cream $10

PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE
sage chantilly, toasted pumpkin seeds,
pecan brittle $10

LEMON BRULEE TARTE
lemon curd and custard, blueberry compote
blueberry greek yogurt mousse,
violas $10

TIRAMISU
mascarpone sabayon, coffee fluid gel,
moccachino marshmallow cream $10

MICHAELA'S FEATURE ICE CREAM
ask server for weekly flavors
1 Scoop $4 | 3 Scoops $10

SORBET
$6

BARISTA DRINKS
espresso $4 americano $4

cappuccino $5 caffe latte $5

5CHURCH SPECIALITY BLEND COFFEE $5
HOT TEA $3